
THE LOW E GAME
Hi Guys,

We’re going to play a game called “THE LOW E GAME.”

WHY?

Because, as clarinet players, learning to cross the break, we ofen run into the following situatonn

The Conductor

The Conductor asks us to play the Warm Upn In Concert Band, this is usually concert Bb Major scalen 
For us on Clarinet, this means C Major Scalen

So the Conductor raises his baton and counts us ofn  1…2…3…4…

What the Conductor wants, and what the rest of the band plays, is this;

But from the Clarinet secton, we get this;

The Clarinets can play up to the A but can’t get over the break to B and Cn

We’re going to play a game that will help us become aware of why we have this problem and very 
quickly, with a litle practce, we’ll overcome this problem and be playing the band Warm Up just as 
easily and just as well as all the other instrumentsn



So here’s how the game worksn

First, we get our fngers into positon on the rings our pinky fngers on the low F/C and Low E/B 
levers and we play a Low En

Now here’s the trick to the game so pay close atentonn Can you keep your hands stii and 
your fingers touching the rings and iow F, iow E ieveers whiist piaying other 
notes???

In other words, can you be ready and abie to piay a LOW E at any tie???

If you can learn to do this, you’ll not only win the game but you’ll be able to play the band Warm Up 
and all the band music with ease and confdencen

Ready???

LET’S PLAY!!!!

We start with a Low En

Then we play a C the frst note of our C Major Scalen We play the C and see if we can immediately 
follow it with a LOW En If we’ve kept our fngers where they should be, it won’t be so hardn

Then we play C  D the frst two notes of our C Major Scale and again see if we can immediately 
follow these notes with a Low En

And so onn We move up the notes of our C Major Scale and each tme see if we can jump down to 
Low E without having to stop and look at our fngersn



You’ll notce as you play that at frst you get a bar of rest between each new group of notesn As the 
game moves on, that rest gets shorter and shorter and you have to make the jump down to Low E 
quicker and quickern

Here’s another tpn

Not only do your hands and fngers have to stay stll with the fngers in the rings and your pinky 
fngers touching the F/C and E/B levers but as you play the lef hand notes C.nD.nE.nF.nG.nA  you 
have to keep your fnger movements very, very small or you’ll be too slow or miss the holesn

Start slown Metronome at Crotchet = 60 bpi. Challenge yourselfn Challenge each othern  See who 
can be the frst to play the game at Crotchet = 120 bpi.

HAVE FUN and Work Hard!


